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Do you ever dream?

There was once a time
When your touch took my breath away
I still taste your lips
Pressed against mine, together in time
When you whispered sweet nothings
That I was sure would someday be sweet somethings

Do you ever dream about me?
Do you ever point out visions in the clouds
Of two lovers, hand in hand?
Well, I do. Am I crazy to still dream
Without you?

There once was a time
When your silly jokes made me laugh
Like a simple schoolgirl
I felt like I owned the world
As if this simple schoolgirl
Would be your princess forever

Do you ever dream about me?
Do you ever roll over in your sleep
And whisper "I love you"?
Well, I do. Am I crazy to still dream
Without you?

There once was a time
When I thought tomorrow would never come
When you made my past disappear
And my future bright and clear
When we built our castle out of sand
I guess I forgot about the tide

Do you ever dream about me?
Do you ever see two people in the mirror
That now reflects only one?
Well, I do. Am I crazy to still dream
Without you?
There once was a time
When we used to dream together
Dreams that caused two souls
To become one dreamer
And they say a dreamer never dies
Do you ever dream about me?
Do you think we're still dreaming together
Like two lost souls with one common dream?
Well, I do. And I'm not crazy to think
I'm still dreaming
with you.

—Jodi Crocker